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Always the bridesmaid:
People who don’t expect
to marry
by Susan Cromptonby Susan Cromptonby Susan Cromptonby Susan Cromptonby Susan Crompton

espite all our worries about
“fractured families” and de-
c l in ing fami ly  va lues,  most

Canadians still want to be husbands,
wives and parents. A 2004 study of
Canadians’ opinions about family life
found that the vast majority still hold
very traditional views about love,
mar r iage  and hav ing  ch i ld ren . 1

However, researchers still warn that
despite their most honourable inten-
tions, people who delay marrying may
never walk down the aisle.

Research consistently shows that
delaying marriage tends to increase
the likelihood that a person will never
marry.2 After age 30, a single person
may not wish to marry; it may seem
less feasible or less desirable than it
did when they were younger.

This article uses the 2001 General
Social Survey to look at “mature
singles,” that is, men and women
older than the average age at which
people first marry (28 for women, 30
for men) but not yet past prime
working-age (under 55). These men
and women numbered over 1.1 million
in 2001;  they had never  lega l ly
married and were not living common-
law at the time of the survey. More
than half a million of them (550,000)
did not think they would ever get
married. This article examines some
of the differences between those
mature singles who do not expect to
marry and those who do.

D
Data in this article are drawn from the 2001 General Social Survey (GSS) on

family and marital history. The survey was conducted by telephone in over

25,000 households in the 10 provinces. All respondents who had never been

legally married were asked: “Do you think you will ever marry?” This study uses

only those respondents who answered either “Yes” or “No” who were not living

common-law at the time of the survey, and who were at least one year older

than average age at first marriage, yet still of prime working-age.1 The resulting

study population of mature singles comprises just over 1,600 respondents

representing about 526,000 women aged 29 to 54 and almost 621,000 men

aged 31 to 54.

The sample was restricted in order to create a clearer picture of the study

population. Respondents under the average age at first marriage might

reasonably expect to marry simply because of their age, which is highly

correlated with marriage. However, after age 30, the likelihood of contracting

a first marriage begins to fall and by age 55, it is virtually nil. Respondents

who answered “Do not know” were excluded as having no opinion, as were

persons living common-law since they are neither single nor married and would

confound the results.

Will-marrys, wills: Mature singles who think they will eventually marry.

Won’t-marrys, won’ts: Mature singles who do not think they will ever marry.

1. In 2002, average age at first marriage was 28 for women and 30 for men; prime
working-age is conventionally defined as ages 25 to 54, because it is the age group
with the highest rate of labour force participation.

CST What you should know about this study

Dreaming of Mr. or Ms Right
Madame Sosostris3 and her psychic
sisters all know that women want to
marry a man who is tall, handsome
and wealthy, while men want to marry

a supermodel. Social researchers
know this too, and numerous studies
of mate selection identify the same
basic characteristics. Simply put,
women generally want a wealthy,
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which to use those advantages to
build wealth and economic security.
Just over half of mature singles who
expect to marry are 35 years or older,
with an average age of about 36. In
contrast, 83% of won’t-marrys are 35
or older, with an average age of 42.
Women in both groups tended to be
younger than men.

Being older may also influence a
person’s expectations of marriage in
other ways. With friends, work and
leisure interests,  mature singles
satisfied with their lives may feel no
need for the companionship of a
spouse; alternatively, they may have
obligations to an existing family that
might make it difficult to accommo-
date a spouse.

About half of won’t- and will-marrys
live alone, and about one-third with
their parents or other adults. How-
ever, won’t-marrys were significantly
more likely to be living with chil-
dren—20% versus 12% of will-marrys.
Furthermore, the responsibility for

social ly dominant man and men
generally want an attractive younger
woman able to have children.4

A particularly detailed U.S. study
of single 19- to 35-year-olds ranked
some of the principal criteria people
consider when looking for a marriage
partner.5 They differ somewhat for
men and women, but in general, they
are quite mercenary. Both sexes
would prefer to marry someone who
earns more money and has more
education than themselves, and they
would be willing to consider someone
who is more than 5 years older (age
is highly correlated with income).
They  wou ld  not  r ea l l y  want  to
consider accepting someone who has
trouble keeping a steady job, has
children or has been married already.6

Won’t-marrys tend to have fewer
socio-economic resources
Mature singles who do not think they
will marry have lower incomes than
those who do. Their median income
is 16% lower than that of will-marrys
(about $29,700 versus $34,400). In
addition, mature singles who don’t
envisage marr iage are less wel l-
educated than those who do, with
on l y  24% ve r sus  34% hav ing  a
university degree; in contrast, they
were almost twice as likely to be high
school drop-outs, at 17% versus 9%
of wi l l s .  And whi le  most mature
singles in both groups are employed,
13% of won’ts (but virtually no wills)
were not in the labour force because
of family responsibilities or illness.7

Will-marrys were also more likely to
be men (56% compared with 44%
women) but won’t-marrys were no
more often men than women. (For
many characteristics, the differences
between men and women are not
statistically significant; therefore,
male-to-female comparisons will be
l im i ted  on l y  to  those  tha t  a re
significant.)

Tha t  w i l l - m a r r y s  have  h i ghe r
incomes, and the educational qualifi-
cations to maintain or improve their
earning power, certainly makes them
better potential mates. Also, they are
younger and have more years during

About 1 in 10 people in their 30s and early 40s
doubt they will ever marry

Source: Statistics Canada, General Social Survey, 2001.

childcare falls preponderantly on
women: fully 38% of female won’ts and
23% of wills live with their children,
compared with few men.

Almost two-thirds of mature single
women living with their child (or
children) do not think they will find
a husband,  which may ref lect  a
realistic assessment of their marital
potential. On the one hand, single
mothers most often want a partner
who helps to provide economic
support and improves their social
standing;8 on the other hand, having
a child without a husband increases
the chances of l iving in poverty,
making these single mothers less
attractive partners to the type of man
they would consider marrying.9

As is clear from the fact that many
have children, a substantial number
of mature singles may never have
married, but they have lived in a
conjugal relationship. Proportionally
more won’ts (43%) than wills (33%)
have lived common-law, and it is
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Mature s inglesMature s inglesMature s inglesMature s inglesMature s ingles
Won’t  marryWon’t  marryWon’t  marryWon’t  marryWon’t  marry Wi l l  marryWi l l  marryWi l l  marryWi l l  marryWi l l  marry

TTTTTota lo ta lo ta lo ta lo ta l MenMenMenMenMen WomenWomenWomenWomenWomen TTTTTota lo ta lo ta lo ta lo ta l MenMenMenMenMen WomenWomenWomenWomenWomen

Number (‘000s) 550 288 261 597 332 265
Average age 42.1 42.2 41.9 36.5 37.3 35.6
Median income (‘000s) 30 31 29 34* 36 32

% (dis t r ibut ion downward)% (dis t r ibut ion downward)% (dis t r ibut ion downward)% (dis t r ibut ion downward)% (dis t r ibut ion downward)
Age groupAge groupAge groupAge groupAge group
29 to 34 17 13 21† 48* 43 55†
35 to 39 23 25 19 28* 32 24
40 to 44 26 28 25 14* 14 13
45 to 49 17 18 16 7* 7E 7E

50 to 54 16 15 18 3E* 3E F
Annual  personal  incomeAnnual  personal  incomeAnnual  personal  incomeAnnual  personal  incomeAnnual  personal  income
Under $30,000 46 42 50 37 32 44†
$30,000 and over 54 58 50 63 68 56†
Highest  level  of  school ing completedHighest  level  of  school ing completedHighest  level  of  school ing completedHighest  level  of  school ing completedHighest  level  of  school ing completed
University 24 23 25 34* 34 35
College 26 24 28 30 29 30
Some postsecondary 11 9E 12 12 12E 13
High school 21 25 17 13* 14 12
Less than high school 17 16 17 9* 10E 8E

Main act iv i ty  in previous 12 monthsMain act iv i ty  in previous 12 monthsMain act iv i ty  in previous 12 monthsMain act iv i ty  in previous 12 monthsMain act iv i ty  in previous 12 months
Working 77 79 75 82 83 81
Looking for work 4E 5E F 4E 4E F
Family responsibilities 6E F 11E 3E F 7E

Long-term illness 7E 8E 7E F F F
Other 5E 5E 5E 7E 7E 7E

Won’t-marrys are older and less well-educated than willsCST
Mature s inglesMature s inglesMature s inglesMature s inglesMature s ingles

Won’t  marryWon’t  marryWon’t  marryWon’t  marryWon’t  marry Wi l l  marryWi l l  marryWi l l  marryWi l l  marryWi l l  marry

TTTTTota lo ta lo ta lo ta lo ta l MenMenMenMenMen WomenWomenWomenWomenWomen TTTTTota lo ta lo ta lo ta lo ta l MenMenMenMenMen WomenWomenWomenWomenWomen

Note: Women aged 29 to 54, men aged 31 to 54. Family responsibilities include caring for children and household work.
E Use with caution.
F Too small to be reliable.
* Significantly different from won’t-marrys (p<0.05).
† Significantly different from men in same marital expectation group (p<0.05).
Source: Statistics Canada, General Social Survey, 2001.

possible that their reluctance to
marry may stem in part from an
unfavourable experience in such a
relationship. Interestingly, women
who don’t expect to marry are more
l i ke l y  t h a n  m e n  t o  h a v e  l i v e d
c o m m o n - l a w  ( 5 0 %  a n d  3 7 % ,
respectively).

While the mature singles in this
study were not living common-law at
the time of the survey, many were
dat ing .  However,  the  wi l l s  were

certainly more active: twice as many
were in an intimate relationship with
someone living in a separate house-
hold, at 39% versus 20% of won’t-marrys.
Since marriage is a potentially viable
option for them, their  romantic
attachment may inf luence thei r
expectations of marrying; alterna-
tively, the fact that they wish to marry
may have led them to look for a
partner in pursuit of that goal.

Hearing the beat of a different
drummer
There are socio-economic differences
between wills and won’t-marrys that
may  p lay  in to  the i r  r espec t i ve
suitability as marriage partners. But
it seems the real sticking point is that
l o v e  ( b e i n g  p a r t  o f  a  c o u p l e ) ,
marriage and family are simply not as
important to won’t-marrys as they are
to other mature singles.

% (dis t r ibut ion downward)% (dis t r ibut ion downward)% (dis t r ibut ion downward)% (dis t r ibut ion downward)% (dis t r ibut ion downward)
L iv ing ar rangementL iv ing ar rangementL iv ing ar rangementL iv ing ar rangementL iv ing ar rangement
Alone 51 62 40† 48 51 44
Child, children 20 4 38† 12 3E 23†
Parents with or without
siblings and/or others 14 18 11E 20 21 18
With others 14 16 11 20 24 15
Romantic  l ia isonsRomantic  l ia isonsRomantic  l ia isonsRomantic  l ia isonsRomantic  l ia isons
Have lived common-law 43 37 50† 33* 29 38
Have never lived
common-law 57 63 50† 67* 71 62
Currently in intimate
relationship 20 24 16 39* 36 43
Not in intimate relationship 77 74 79 58* 61 54
Region of  res idenceRegion of  res idenceRegion of  res idenceRegion of  res idenceRegion of  res idence
Atlantic region 5 5E 5E 7 7 8
Quebec 43 44 43 17* 16 18
Ontario 27 25 29 40* 40 39
Prairie region 12 11 12 17* 18 16
British Columbia 12 14 10 18* 18 19
Main language spoken at  homeMain language spoken at  homeMain language spoken at  homeMain language spoken at  homeMain language spoken at  home
English 52 54 50 73* 77 68
French 42 42 42 13* 11E 15
Other (including
multiple languages) 6E 4E 7E 14* 12E 16E
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Respondents were asked to rank
h o w  i m p o r t a n t  i t  w a s  t o  t h e i r
persona l  happ iness  to  ach ieve
certain family-related goals.10 In each
instance, won’t-marrys were signifi-
cantly less conventional than wills. Of
course, most won’ts (87%) do not
think that being married is important
to their happiness, while 69% of wills
believe that it is. They are more
open-minded when it comes to being
part  of  a  couple :  54% of  won’ t s
concede that having a partner would
add to their happiness, whereas
almost all wills (92%) feel that way. For
both groups, being a parent is less
critical than being in a partnership:
having a child is important or very
important to 42% of won’ts and 68%
of other mature singles. And while
male and female wills  are equally
agreed on the importance of children
to their happiness, male and female
won’t-marrys are sharply split on the
issue, at 52% of women but only 34%
of men.

Although unique experiences and
beliefs have no doubt shaped won’t-
marrys’ unconventional attitudes to
love ,  mar r iage  and fami ly,  i t  i s
worthwhile to have a brief glance at
some of the factors that may have
helped to mould them. For example,
people who attend religious services
frequently tend to be more family-
oriented, placing more importance
on marriage and raising children than
other adults.11 Half of won’ts claiming
a religious faith had not attended
religious services in the past year
compared with less than one-third of
wills.12

Will-marrys were also substantially
were likely to be foreign-born (24%
versus 10% of won’ts )  or to have
foreign-born parents (36% compared
to 13%). This might be expected since
many recent immigrant communities
highly value family formation.

When discuss ing att i tudes to
marriage, it is crucial to remember
that they differ substantially between

Quebec and the rest of Canada.
Common-law relationships are far
more popular in Quebec, where they
effectively function not just as a “trial
marriage” but as a socially acceptable
marriage substitute. Sure enough, a
substantial proportion of won’t-marrys
are Quebecers, at 43% versus 17% of
wills. Won’ts are also over three times
more likely to be francophone, at
42% compared with 13%.

While people generally absorb the
values and mores of the society in
which they live, their experiences
growing up within their own families
will also shape their attitudes toward
marriage. The breakdown of their
parents’ marriage is often viewed as
contributing to a negative assess-
ment of matrimony. But there seems
little evidence of this.

Almost all mature singles in both
groups were born to married parents
and 8 in 10 lived with both their
parents until they were at least 15;
in fact, about two-thirds of them
reported that their parents were still
t o g e t h e r  a s  a  c o u p l e  ( o r  h a d
remained so until death separated
them). Won’ts were slightly less likely
to report being close to their parents
when they were children: 17% of
won’ts and 11% of wills felt they had
not had a close relationship with
their mother growing up; 38% and
22%, respectively, had not been close
to their father. But over 80% of both
wills and won’ts did agree that they
had had a happy childhood.

What makes a mature single
think they will never marry?
Clearly, won’t-marrys differ in some
measurable ways from other mature
s ing les  who  do  th ink  they  w i l l
eventually walk down the aisle. But
do any of these factors have a greater
predictive power than the others in
identifying whether a mature single
thinks she or he will not get married
some time in the future?

Using a logistic regression model,
it is possible to estimate the odds
that a person will be a won’t-marry
rather than a wil l-marry ,  g iven a
particular set of characteristics. The

Mature s inglesMature s inglesMature s inglesMature s inglesMature s ingles
Won’t  marryWon’t  marryWon’t  marryWon’t  marryWon’t  marry Wi l l  marryWi l l  marryWi l l  marryWi l l  marryWi l l  marry

TTTTTota lo ta lo ta lo ta lo ta l MenMenMenMenMen WomenWomenWomenWomenWomen TTTTTota lo ta lo ta lo ta lo ta l MenMenMenMenMen WomenWomenWomenWomenWomen

Number (‘000s) 550 288 261 597 332 265
%%%%%

Being part  of  a couple is…Being part  of  a couple is…Being part  of  a couple is…Being part  of  a couple is…Being part  of  a couple is…
Important or very important to
my happiness 54 57 52 92* 94 91
Not very or not at all important 46 43 48 8* 6E 9
Being marr ied is…Being marr ied is…Being marr ied is…Being marr ied is…Being marr ied is…
Important or very important to
my happiness 13 12E 14 69* 72 65
Not very or not at all important 87 88 86 31* 28 35
Having a chi ld is…Having a chi ld is…Having a chi ld is…Having a chi ld is…Having a chi ld is…
Important or very important to
my happiness 42 34 52† 68* 68 68
Not very or not at all important 58 66 48† 32* 32 32

Note: Age range for females is 29 to 54 years of age; for males it is 31 to 54 years. Excludes no opinion.
E Use with caution.
* Significantly different from won’t-marrys (p<0.05).
† Significantly different from men in same marital expectation group (p<0.05).
Source: Statistics Canada, General Social Survey, 2001.

Couplehood is still important to over half of
mature singles who do not expect to marryCST
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model’s results show that, of the 20
p o s s i b l e  c o n t r i b u t i n g  f a c t o r s
d i s c u s s e d ,  o n l y  a  h a n d f u l  a r e
significant predictors. Models were
run separately for men and women.

The clearest indicators that a
mature single of either sex does not
expect  to  mar ry  a re  h i s  o r  he r
attitudes to love and marriage. If they
do not believe it is important to be

part of a couple, the odds that a man
is a won’t-marry are 4.8 times greater
than a man who does, and 3.0 times
greater for a woman, all other factors
being equal. Similarly, mature singles
who place no real importance on
being married have very high odds
(7.4 for men and 8.8 for women) of
being won’t-marrys.

Age is also a prime predictor of
marital expectations, especially for
women. The probability of being a
won’t is between 5.0 and 13.1 times
higher for mature single women in
their 40s or early 50s than for those
aged 35 to 39; the odds for a man
aged 50 to 54 is 2.6 times higher.

Historically, marriage has marked the transition to adulthood

and so people who remain single are often thought to be

rejecting their proper role in life. Society has implicitly

viewed marriage as “natural and necessary” and has shown

a tendency to stigmatize single adults.  In 1957, just over

half of Americans considered unmarried people to be sick,

immoral or neurotic.1 In the post-war decades, some

psychologists and psychotherapists agreed, describing single

adults as having schizoid personalities2 and (as late as the

1970s) being “selfish, irresponsible, impatient, fr igid,

h e d o n i s t i c ,  i m m a t u r e  o r  a  c o m b i n a t i o n  o f  t h e s e

characteristics.”3

Even today, when so many diverse family forms are

generally accepted by society—from lone parents and

blended families to unmarried and gay couples—many single

people clearly feel the sting of condescension, if not outright

prejudice. For example, in recent news articles, singles

describe being made to “feel like a second-class citizen” by

their married acquaintances, and of being excluded from

employment benefits because of society’s “fetishizing of

coupling.”4

Many single adults are certainly more indifferent than the

average person to love, marriage and family, but their views

are not nearly as unconventional as they might think. Some

married people express similar views; for example, according

to the GSS, over 1 in 8 married Canadians aged 20 and over

do not think it is important for them to be married to be

happy. This finding is in the same vein as a large 2003

German study which showed that most people were no more

satisfied with their lives after marrying than they had been

before. The researchers concluded that marriage does not

affect everyone the same way, and that people who are very

satisfied with life may have less to gain from marriage than

those who are dissatisfied.5

CST Singletons and smug marrieds (with apologies to Bridget Jones)

1. Israel, B. 2002. Bachelor Girl: The Secret History of Single Women
in the Twentieth Century. New York: William Morrow. 233.

2. Johnston, M.W. and S.J .  Eklund. December 1984. “Life-
adjustment of the never-married: A review with implications
for counselling.” Journal of Counseling and Development 63: 230-
236.

3. Edwards, M. 1977. “Coupling and re-coupling vs. the challenge
of being single.” Personnel and Guidance Journal 55. Cited in
Johnston and Eklund.

4. Stone, A. February 25, 2004. “The high cost of not marrying.”
Business Week Online; Zernike, K. November 30, 2003. “Just say
No to the dating industry.” The New York Times.

5. American Psychological Association. March 16, 2003. “Are
married people happier than unmarried people? Study involving
over 24,000 people finds general life satisfaction affects
attitude toward marital happiness.” APA press release.

Married
Single

Being a part of

a couple...

Being married... Having a child...

... is not important to my personal happiness

1

32

11

44

12

14

% of population aged 20 and over

Source: Statistics Canada, General Social Survey, 2001.
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As one might expect, men who do
not have good employment pros-
pects more frequently believe they
wil l  never marry.  Compared with
employed mature singles, men with
a long-term illness (8.1) have signifi-
cantly higher odds of being won’t-marrys.
Being unemployed or out of the
labour force for other reasons does
not seem to affect the probability of
being a won’t-marry, perhaps because
these men expect the duration of
their non-employment to be short.

While employment status is not a
predictor of marital  expectation
among women, education is, and
those mature single women with less
than a high school education have
odds 5.2 times higher than university
graduates of being won’t-marrys, all
other factors being held constant.
Hav ing a  ch i ld  or  ch i ldren a lso
increases the odds that a woman is
a won’t-marry (1.7) but has no impact
on men.

Some cultural factors affected the
probability of being a won’t-marry.
Odds are 4.6 times higher for a male
francophone than a male anglo-
phone. A woman living in Quebec has
much higher odds (3.7), compared
with a woman living elsewhere in
Canada, when all other variables were
held constant. In contrast, a mature
single woman who was in an intimate
relationship has significantly lower
odds (0.3) of being a won’t-marry.

Summary
Single people who do not expect to
marry represent a small but distinct
group of adults. For the most part,
they are quite similar to mature
singles who plan to marry, but they
differ in some key ways; for instance,
many  a re  s ing le  pa rents ,  the i r
incomes tend to be lower, and they
are less likely to be well-educated. In
this respect, their profile tends to
conform to a growing trend, in the
U.S.  at  least ,  which shows that
marriage rates are slipping among
people in lower socio-economic
groups even as they rise among the
highly-educated.13

Odds rat io that  a mature s ingle would not  expect  to marryOdds rat io that  a mature s ingle would not  expect  to marryOdds rat io that  a mature s ingle would not  expect  to marryOdds rat io that  a mature s ingle would not  expect  to marryOdds rat io that  a mature s ingle would not  expect  to marry  Men Men Men Men Men WomenWomenWomenWomenWomen
(Model  1)(Model  1)(Model  1)(Model  1)(Model  1) (Model  2)(Model  2)(Model  2)(Model  2)(Model  2)

Love and marr iageLove and marr iageLove and marr iageLove and marr iageLove and marr iage
Not at all or not very important to be part of a couple 4.8* 3.0*
Important or very important to be part of a couple 1.0 1.0
Not at all or not very important to be married 7.4* 8.8*
Important or very important to be married 1.0 1.0
Not currently in an intimate relationship with someone … 1.0
Currently in an intimate relationship … 0.3*
Age groupAge groupAge groupAge groupAge group
29 to 34 0.5* 1.0
35 to 39 1.0 1.0
40 to 44 1.7 5.4*
45 to 49 1.3 5.0*
50 to 54 2.6* 13.1*
Highest  level  of  school ing completedHighest  level  of  school ing completedHighest  level  of  school ing completedHighest  level  of  school ing completedHighest  level  of  school ing completed
University … 1.0
College or trade/technical diploma … 1.3
Some postsecondary … 1.4
High school … 2.0
Less than high school … 5.2*
Chi ldrenChi ldrenChi ldrenChi ldrenChi ldren
Have one or more children … 1.7*
Have no children … 1.0
RegionRegionRegionRegionRegion
Quebec … 3.7*
Rest of Canada … 1.0
Main act iv i ty  dur ing the yearMain act iv i ty  dur ing the yearMain act iv i ty  dur ing the yearMain act iv i ty  dur ing the yearMain act iv i ty  dur ing the year
Working 1.0 …
Looking for work 1.8 …
Family-related (includes childcare, household work, paternity leave) 1.5 …
Long-term illness 8.1* …
Other (includes going to school and retired) 0.5 …
Main language spoken at  homeMain language spoken at  homeMain language spoken at  homeMain language spoken at  homeMain language spoken at  home
English 1.0 …
French 4.6* …
Other 0.4 …

Note: This table presents the odds that a respondent would not expect to marry in the future, relative to the
odds of a benchmark group when all other variables in the model are held constant. Age range for
males is 31 to 54 years of age.

… Not applicable.
* Statistically significant difference from benchmark group (p<0.05).
Source: Statistics Canada, General Social Survey, 2001.

Age and attitudes are the main predictors of being
a won’t-marryCST

But it seems that the key distinc-
tion between mature singles who do
not expect to marry and those who
d o  a r e  a t t i t u d i n a l :  t h e y  h a v e
decidedly less conventional views
about  the  impor tance  o f  love ,

m a r r i a g e  a n d  f a m i l y.  T h e s e
characteristics have undoubtedly
presented won’t-marrys with different
l i fe  opt ions  than  other  mature
singles. But it is impossible to say
whether their opinions have shaped
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their behaviour and thus their life
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